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Lots of people want to do their part in helping the environment, and one way to do it is by 
installing solar panels to cut back on the use of electricity.  Unfortunately, the cost of these 
panels can be pretty exorbitant.  Not everyone is willing to pay $73 a month for 730 
kilowatt hours in addition to the other expenses they pay per month, so not everyone is 
willing to put such panels in place.   

Benicia company EcoVolt Solar came up with a solution:  providing a solar panel program 
that would pay consumers annually for using its product. 

Bill Hilliard — Our 
Guest Speaker on 
August 30, 2016 
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Alex was absent today, so 
Darell served as acting 
president:  

Yes,Darrell was back!  Thank you 
for filling in during Alex’s 
absence!  Good job! 

Happy Dollars:
John Blunt (poker tournament), 
Alan Schwartzman (house in 
Oregon), Eric Hoglund (kids in 
school), Jim Trimble (“niece” to 
college), and Darrell Doi (Stanford 
Classic tournament) were all happy 
today! 

The way it works is simple:  EcoVolt Solar installs solar systems at no cost to the residents, 
parts and labor included.  The company then price matches the solar energy at the rate of 
a resident’s local electricity service provider, and residents receive an annual cutback for 
use of the roof.  According to EcoVolt CEO Bill Hilliard, EcoVolt was founded to make 
going solar more attractive to mass market consumers.  EcoVolt has partnered with 
WattzOn, the company that manages the Benicia Home Efficiency Program.  For more 
information, go to www.EcoVoltSolar.com. 

http://www.ecovoltsolar.com
http://www.ecovoltsolar.com
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EXPANDING 
EXPERIENCES

Your help is needed 
in setting up, 
manning, and 

cleaning up for our 
annual fundraiser on 

Wednesday, 
September 14! 

1

Service Opportunities for YOU! 

Jack Bell 
Boone Birdsell 
John Blunt 
Amy Carpenter 
Martha Christopher 
Darrell Doi 
Jon Dwyer 
Sue Fisher Jones 
Michael Gardner 
Tom Gavin 
Amanda Graw-Shiner 
Mario Giuliani 
Marion Gizzi 
Eric Hoglund 
Susan Hurl 
Susan Hutchinson Arnett 
Jim Lessenger 
Clyde Lewis 
Alex Lobban 
Mark Lobdell 
Steve McClure 
Steve Moore 
Nani Ornelas-McCausland 
Reg Page 
Bill Pugh 
Scott Reep 
Bob Schroth 
Alan Schwartzman 
Rebeca Sgambati 
Diane Smikahl 
Jamie Spence 
Jim Trimble 
Bill Warren 
Charles Young 

Our 
Membership 

SEPTEMBER TEAM TASKS - this is what your team is responsible to do for this 
SEPTEMBER!

Team Doi:  Provide the pledge and inspiration
Team Giuliani:  Set up & take down the room before & after our meeting

Team Reep: Provide our speakers and programs  

OCTOBER TEAM TASKS - this is what your team is responsible to do for this 
OCTOBER!

Team Reep:  Provide the pledge and inspiration
Team Doi:  Set up & take down the room before & after our meeting

Team Giuliani: Provide our speakers and programs  

NOVEMBER TEAM TASKS - this is what your team is responsible to do for this 
NOVEMBER!

Team Giuliani  Provide the pledge and inspiration
Team Reep:  Set up & take down the room before & after our meeting

Team Doi: Provide our speakers and programs  


